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COLLEGE FOOTBALL TEAMS RESTING OUT FOR ANNUALTHANKSGIVING STRUGGLES
EASY PICKING
FOR WORLD CHAMP
Johnny Kilbane Wallops Phila-

delphia Fighter at Will
in 6-Round Bout

Philadelphia. Nov. 16.?Johnny Kil-
bane. the world's featherweight cham-
pion. picked up some easy money last
night at the Olympia Athletic Club,
when he did everything to Bobby
Reynolds. of ihis city, but stop him
inside of the si* rounds, the latter only
being on his pins at the end of the six
rounds due to the fact that he held
Kllbane's mitts at ever> opportunity. |
Reynolds, however, had to buck
against height and reach, hut. on the
other hand, he appeared afraid right i
from tho start, and only forced the
milling when some of his friends gave
him a little encouragement.

Kilbane did not extend himself,
however, onlv at certain intervals, for
time and again Reynolds kept backing
away, leaving himself open, giving Kil-
bane every opportunity to whip in one
of his knockout punches. The cham-
pion seemed to telegraph the majority
of the punches which did connect and
only in ? the fourth session did the
champion let himself out to the limit.
In this session he pasted the local lad
with rights and lefts to the jaw, which
had the effect of tiring Reynolds, who
seemed glad when the gong ended
the round.

DISCOVERS BROKEN ARM

New Bloomtield, Pa.. Nof. 16.-?Jen-
nings Myers, a tackle on the New
Bloomfieid Academy football team, to-
day discovered that he had suffered a
fractured right arm in Saturday's
same against Franklin and Marshall
Academy. Myers injured his arm in
the first quarter when he tackled a
man. but thought that he had merely
twisted it. He finished the game and
not until this morning did he find the
true extent of his injuries.

GOTHIC THE NEW

ARROW
2 for 25c COLLAR

i ITFITS THE CRAVAT

J eiurrr. pcabody * co.. inc.. i
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R\ & AsR The

.aWh Merchants
For Whom

I® We Work

m As To Our
IL Ability

We will gladly furnish you

with the list, but here's a
good plan: Notice the clean-
est windows?

WE "DID" THEM.

Harrisburg Window
Cleaning Co.

OFFICE?BOB EAST ST.
Bell Phone 631-J

/VsafettimjFIRST I
\ The object of "Safety /

First" is prevention.

You can prevent your
advertising from meet-
ing the fate of the waste
basket If you will make
It attractive with proper
Uustratlon.

Bring yoar next copy
;o us for Illustrative
treatment Ont, treat-
ment will convince you
hat our methods are a

-ucceaa.

The Telegraph
Art&Engraviiig
Departments

1216 Locust Street
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CORNELL PICKED
TO WIN BIG RUN

Dopsters Expect Ithacans to
Take "Cross-Country"

Honors Saturday

SpeScl to The Telegraph
Boston. Mass.. Nov. 16. Cross-

country running as a feature Fall sport
among the college athletes will have
Its big wind-up next Saturday, when
the major intercollegiate champion-
ship run will be held.

Boston, the scene of many cross-
country title races for the collegians,
will again have the call, as the big race
will oe held over the Franklin Park
course, tor two years now the New
England intercollegiate run has been
neio over the course and ha sattracted
tne attention of experts, who declare it
to be one of the very best in the
country.

Tne major intercollegiate race will
be the first held under the auspices of
the 1. A. A. C. over the course. Sev-
eral of the coachs of the teams ex- i
pected to make the fight for top honors
have examined the course and de-
clared it highly satisfactory.

It has got to be superfluous to state \u25a0
that Cornell is a top-heavy favorite to '
win. The Ithacans have lost the event j
so few times since it was placed on the !
list of regular intercollegiate sports,
with supervision by the Intercollegiate |
body, that their hold on the title I
amounts to a monopoly.

They will come to Boston for Satur- j
day's race just as highly regarded as
ever. Coach Jack Moakley has round- j
ed out a team of a class which, while \
not as strong, perhaps, as that of last iseason, Is regarded as amply capable'
of landing the championship" with fait- 1
ease. The majority of his stars of last
year, including Potter. Hoffmire and
\\ indnagle, are members of this year's
afray. On the season's showing todate the team has justified the con-
fidence that they will repeat in thetitle race.

The race will start at 11 o'clock inthe morning, the distance being - ap-
proximately six miles. It is expected
that as many as eleven colleges willbe represented in the field of runners.
These comprise Harvard. Yale. Cor-
nell. the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Princeton. University of
Pennsylvania. Dartmouth. Maine.* Co-lumbia, Brown and Syracuse.

Sports of All Sorts
Htghspire is after football games

for Saturday and Thanksciving Day

llt
The Marysvllle Boys' Club wouldlike sames with teams averaging 115

pounds. Address Clarence LickMarysville.
The West End eleven is without a

Saturday. Call Bell phone

Rosewood A. C. has organized a
basketball team. A number of open
dates are still on the schedule and thewould like to meet all the teams
of this city and vicinity. Address,
Murray Washburn. 57 North Thir-
teenth street.

Bob McAllister the California fight-
er. who has grown into a light heaw-
weight. is coming East again. He
wants to meet Jim Coffey, the Dublin
giant.

A New Tork club has advertised a
big- "all-star" boxing show. with
about $3,000 in purses to the boxers..
Boxing Commissioner Wench has
forced the promoter to post SI,OOO
with the Boxing Commission as a
guarantee of good faith.

Charley White wants to be the first
man to box Freddy Welsh if Welsh
boxes In the West. Johnny Dundee !s
also clamoring for a match with
Welsh.

In one of the latest lists of casual-
ties in Kitchener's armv appears the
name of Private J. L. C. Jentfins, of
the Cameron Highlanders, golf cham-
pion of Great Britain. Jenkins"
wounds are not serious, it is said.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

S - '

12 For Headaches 38

Lebanon, Pa.. 1-9-16.
You are at liberty to uae my

name and testimony for advertia-
inc CafA'So tablets, and you may
refer any person to me and I will
gladly tell them the good they have
lone for me.

Wishing yon success,
I am yours truly,

MRS. LIZZIE FRITZ,
721 Spring Are.

*

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect June 27. 1915.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martinsburg at6:03, *7:52 a. hi.. *3:40 p. m.
For Hagerstown. Chambersburg. Car-

lisle. Meclianicsburg and Intermediate
stations at *5:03, ?7:32, *11:53 a. m
?3:40. 5:37, *7:45. *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m? 2:16, 3:26.,
6:30. 9:26 a. m.

For Dillsburg at 6:03, *7.52 and?11:53 a. m., 2:16. *3:40, 5:37 and 6:30
p. m.

?Daily. All other trains dailv except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONGE. Q. P. A.

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act goes into

effect January Ist, next. If you are an fcmployer of labor
you should be fsmiliar with every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation. We are prepared to supply
this act in pamphlet form with side headings for easy
reference. Single copies 25c with very special prices on
larger quantities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.
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His Highty Foot Beat the Confident Tigers
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GUERNSEY. YAUE S liRKAT PUNTER
Guernsey was the Yale hero in the same with Princeton. He made

two goals from the field, which won the name for the Blue, and did all of
bale's punting. Princeton went to New Haven a two to one favorite and
very confident. Yale was shot to pieces. Guernsey saved the day.

/

In the Pigskin Camps
DIC KINSON SQV'AD RESTED

Sfecial to The Telegraph

I Carlisle. Pa.. Nov. 16.?The Dick-
I inson 'varsity was given a complete

| rest yesterday after Saturday's game.
| All of the players came out of the
contest in fairly good shape, but

Coach Dunn thought a letup would be
more benecial than any practice. Be-
ginning to-day the rest of the work
will be devoted to special scrimmage
work in preparation for the game with
Susquehanna at Selinsgrove. The
game is looked on as a hard one, for
Jay Kelchner is reported- to have a
strong aggregation. Much elation is
felt here at the manner in which the

IDickinson team, greatly ? outweighed,
jbattled with the Indians and the work

lof Captain Brown, Palm, Dalton and
jPuderbaugh is being especially re-
Imarked. The team is showing much
jimprovement and will be at its best in

.the game Saturday and in the meet-
: ing with Lafayette at Easton on
Thanksgiving day.

YALE STARTS WORK
I Special to The Telegraph

New Haven. Conn.. Nov. 16.?The
rejuvenated Yale team, with the con-

I fidence of a victory over Princeton
(behind them, to-day started the final

I lap of a training season which prom-

ises to stand out in Yale football his-
tory.

, To-day was spent on the mistakes
I of the Princeton game, with an eye
to what is. likely to happen in the

jHarvard stadium neVt Saturday.
Shevlin returned this afternoon

jfrom New York and resumed the task
' of injecting spirit and drive into the
I Yale team. He began by giving the
j men twenty minutes of mental drill
jbefore a blackboard. There were
jfew things that escaped him and the
jfew that did were pointed out by the
graduate coaches who are helping

i him.
I

TWO DAYS OFF FOR BI'CKXEDL
Special to The Telegraph

| Lewisburg. Pa.', Nov. 16.?Although
! the Bucknell eleven came out of the
I Gettysburg game in fairly good con-
{dition, \u2666he coaches have excused them
I from practice until to-morrow, thus

giving them just one week's prepara-
j tion for the Lebanon Valley game here
lon Thanksgiving day. The only play-

! ers injured were Mangun and Atkins,
| but with a few days' rest this sterling

pair of backs will be ready to go into
i the game. Banks and Yarnall, ends;
White and Felton, linemen, are four
players who were kept out of the
Gettysburg game in order to have

l them for the last game of the sea-
I son.

j EASES IP OX VILLANOVA
Special to The Telegraph

Villanova, Pa., Nov. 16.?Because of
j their hard battle with Swarthmore on
.Saturday, Coach Sommer is giving the
I Villanova eleven a well-deserved rest.
| Only a short workout was held to
I limber up the muscles of the players.
! None of the team reported any seri-

| ous injuries. Conway was badly
shaken up during the game, but

i pluckily stuck it out to the end. Coan
; had his shoulder slightly burt, but
I it will not keep him out of the scrim-
-1 mages this week. Coan was at tackle
lin Captain Reagan's place, and put
| up a fine game, his tackling being ps-
i pecially commendable. Fogarty was
! another second-string man who got

ila chance in this game, and he also
i acquitted himself well.

1 CRAIG MAY WIN PLACE ON NAVY
TEAM

Special to The Telegraph

Annapolis. Md., Nov. 16.?The great
' running and all-around work of Craig,
>| which was such a fa«tor in Navy's
victory over Bolby on Saturday, makes

j it almost certain that he will start at
{quarterback in place of Captain Miles
;in the' game with the Army in New
I York November 27. Craig was sub-
i stituted for Miles when the latter was

1 injured in the first period of Satur-
day's game. He did excellent work

| at halfback last season, but had not
' made a particular good showing this
I year up to last Saturday!

GARNER SIGN AND ADV. CO.
SIGNS SHOW CARDS
ADVERTISING NOVELTIES

of every description

520 Market St.
B<'ll Phone 729

HARVARD PREPARES FOR YALE
Special to The Telegraph

Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. 16.?Har-
vard got down to work for the Yale
jgame in earnest this afternoon, not
Iby hard scrimmage, but by going
! through its plays with a will, and

j spending aJso. a lot of time on its

.defenses against the Yale attack.

The crimson expects to be ready

for anything in the way of a run-
ning game that the New Haven team
will have to offer in the stadium Sat-
urday afternoon.

Prior to going out on the field the'
players were assembled in the locker

| building by Percy Haughton. who
forcibly pointed out Yale's improve-
ment during the past week, and show-
ed the team what it might expect
in the way of a fight from the New
Haven team.

ONE IN.JVRY AT LEBANON*
VALLEY

Special to The Telegraph

Annville, Pa.. Nov. 16.?The game

with the Lehigh team on Saturday,

although a defeat for Coach Guyer's

Lebanon Valley eleven, has created

much enthusiasm among the student
body at the latter institution. The
Annville players' tally of nine points
is the biggest score made against the
Lehigh team the present season. All
of Guyer's men issued from the con-
test in good shape, with the exception
of Quarterback Keating. The player
is suffering t'rom a badly bruised right

shoulder, but it is thought that he
will be in condition for the game with

Bucknell on Thanksgiving day. The
coach intends giving his charges long
and hard workouts the present week,

with a let-up the following week.

KELCHNER RESTS ALBRIGHT
Special to The Telegraph

Myerstown. Pa.. Nov. 16.?With no

game until Thanksgiving day, when j
Muhlenberg is to be met at Allen- ?
town, and the further fact that rain i
yesterday made outdoor work out of,
the question. Albright football team '
enjoved another day of idleness. The
student body is still celebrating Sat-
urday's 6-0 victory over Susquehanna,
and Catch Kelchner yesterday gave

the squad a long "talk in which he
pointed out the mistakes made in the
game with tbt up-State team. It
showed that the red and white, al-

though sadly crippled, has the punch

and only needs the presence of Haps |
Benfer to deliver it. A source of |
great satisfaction was the physical ,
condition the big red and white star;
showed Benfer is certain to be in j
the Muhlenberg game.

LU>HT WEEK AHEAD FOR STATE I
Special to The Telegraph

State College, Pa.. Nov. 16. To

rest his men after last Saturday s prac-

tice with Lafayete. Coach Harlow

held but a short signal drill yester-

day for the members of the varsity j
squad. The other men were kept out |
longer, though there was no scrim- j
mage for anybody. The Freshman |
team was also out in preparation for I
the annual class game with the Sopho-
omores. Their regular season closed
Saturday with Mercersburg,_ who un-
expectedly held them to a 7 to 7 tie.
As the Sophomores on the first squad,
who fail to make their letter, will be
eligible for the class team, a. new fea-
ture of the intercliss game, the ccn-

test which will be held after Thants-
giving, ought to keep the Freshmen
busy. The real preparation for the

Pitt game, which Coach Harlow de-

clares by far the hardest contest of
the season, will start to-day.

ATHLETE SLAIN IN WAR
IN TIME LIMIT HE FIXED

Special to The Telegraph
Berkeley, C'al., Nov. 16.?News of

the death in the French trenches re-
cently of Lieutenant John W. Bar-
nett. graduate of the University of
California, who was prominent >n
athletics, was received here to-day by
John Stroud, graduate manager. Th£
young officer was killed within a few
days of the time limit he had put. on
bis life.

In a recent letter Barnett said He
had been promoted to be a range-
finder.

'The average life of a range-finder
is 30 days," his letter said. "I have
boen on the Job 17 days. You will
know soon whether or not I outlast
SPORTS W.. W. . W . W. . W. . W

I the average."

CHAMPIONS WILL
WRESTLE HERE

MANYLOCAL BOYS
ON BIG ELEVENS

First Much Bet wen Leading! Old Central. Technical and
Italian anil Mort Hender- Steelton Boys Proving

son at Orphcuin j Their Worth

Gayle Burlingame who has been!
actively identified with the presenta-:;
tlon of such great opera stars in this I1
city as Madame Melba, yesterday re- j
turned from New York City where he 1'
contracted for an event of unusual In- |
terest to the sportdom of this city. I

W hlle there he contracted with tho
Manhattan Opera Wrestling interests
who have been staging the champion- '\u25a0
ship matches of tho world tor the pro- '
actuation In tms city lor several of [
the national champions of the world, iDue to his connection with the !
grand opera interests Mr. Burlingame
was enabled to persuade them to pre-
sent In this city, conditional that ho
rent the theater, the greatest of all
°i ,he ?V Aberg. the world's chain-plon. \ isiting the offices In New Yorkt ity of the Wilmer and Vincent Inter-
ests Mr. Burlingame after some diffi-
culty was enabled to persuade them
to lease him the Orpheum Theater,
this city, tor these matches on condi-
tion that they be presented not less
than once every winter month.

As his opening match Mr. Bur-
lingame will offer Joe Roncune, cham-
pion of Italy, versus Mort Henderson,
champion of the Eastern United i
States. Preliminaries of an unusual,'
interest will be offered, these by spo- '
cial arrangement to be refereed by
Roncone and Henderson. The chain- 'pion of this match will then later meet
Zbysco: Mr. Aberg. not coming to the,
city until shortly after the holi- 1
days.

The match Monday evening will be \
: the first time these tvfo men have
ever met, both having broken even j
with Zbysco. The best out of three]

| tails will be necessary to determine |
the winner.

Many a college gridiron battle this
year has emphatically demonstrated
the worth of the type of football war-
rior the Central. Technical and Steel-
ton High schools have turned out.

And on many a field thus far the
opponents in games of school days are
lining up on the opposite sides of the
ball on college lioldc.

The games of the last few weeks
have demonstrated these peculiar
truths of the football world more
generally than In other years per-
haps: Saturday'* contests are especial-
ly cases in point.

At Island Park for instance, two
old High school football enemies faced
each other when Emanuel, a former
Tech end opposed Lawrence, of
Steelton High school fame, upheld the
colors respectively of Gettysburg and
Bucknell, while Scheffer another noted
Tech star kept guard in Gettysburg's
hack field.

When Penn State College and
Lafayette locked horns, Clark, Cen-
tral High school's famous line plung-
er and a star halfback for the Blue
and White made many a gain through
that side of Lafayete's line that was
guarded by Mummert. a former team-

i mate at Central. In the Pittsburgh-
Carnegie game Kutz. one of the best
linemen Tech ever turned out faced
an old-time high school foe in Gougler
of Central. Both ex-High school stars
have already carved enviable reputa-
tions for themselves in the Carnegie
and Pittsburgh university halls of
fame respectively. But on other fields
the stars of school days of other

| years made mighty good for various
[ teams.

For instance Lebanon Valley boasts
\u25a0 of Von Bereghy, and Yeager. formerly
:of Tech. and Atticks of Steelton High;
:in Villanova's line-up was the re-
! doubtable Reagan, a former Steelton
l star; Willis, a former Tech player
made very good in Dickinson's line-up.
jand Stiteler the fleet end of Technical

i High showed his worth in the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania freshman game.
\ Speaking of freshmen there is a
Becli, a former Tech captain who
leads the Penn State first year eleven.

I He's got All-American goods.
| , On many another college gridiron
the boys that once wore the Maroon

| and Gray, the Blue and Gray, or the
' Blue and White o'" Steelton. proved

jagain that the three High schools can
i turn out the kind of college player

, that maketh the heart of the coach
I rejoice.

LKKtH LOST TO LAFXYETF.
SQUAII

Special to The Telegraph
Easton, Pa.. Nov. 16.?Lafayette

! started yesterday the preparation for
the all-important game with Lehigh

' next Saturday. The gates were tight-
? ly closed and the practice, continued
so long as the players could distin-
guish one another. There were j*st
two Injuries in the game with Penn

! State on .Saturday. Lerch had a bone
!in his cheek broken and Lowe had

j his leg slightly sprained. Lerch will
! not be able to play against Lehigh,
I but Lowe will.

Bowling Strikes
The Division Engineers took two of

three games from the Draughting ]
Room team on the Casino alleys last \
night by a margin of 25 pins. Both!
teams represent different departments i
In the P. R. R. offices.

The Cubs won three games front
i the Red Sox in the Elks' League last i
night by a margin of 310 pins. Slicker I
had high game and match scores.

In the P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. league,
i last night the Greys took two of three:
I games from the Eagles by «6 pins.

; The Jolly Five bowlers lost two of'
three games to the Senators last night

[ in the Casino league.
Montgomery still holds the lead j

[ among the bowlers in the Casino 1
[League with a total of 3546 pins, and
an average of 197 for each game.

OBFR.LIN BOY TRACK MAN.
AGER OF COLLEGE TEAM
Special tc The 7V7Jgraph

Annville. Pa., Nov. 16.?At a meet-
ing of the student athletic association
of Lebanon Valley College. Russel
Rupp. an Oberlin boy who is quarter- !
back and end on the varsity football !
team, was elected manager of thej
track team. Paul Shannon was elect-
ed assistant manager.

INDEPENDENTS
PLAY SHAMOKIN

Central High School to Start

Early; Rote, Only Varsity
Player Left *

Willi the close of the football Mi-
son In sight, local athletes are prepar-
ing for the call to the Hoor for bas-
ketball.

At Central High school all arrange-

ments have been completed for
opening of the season In January.
Captain Itote is the only varsil.v
player left from last year's team, but
all of the scrubs, lloutz. Zeigler. Hall.
Rapp, Wallower, Nissley and Saund-
ers are in school and will try for tli«
first team. "Ike" MeCord, coach last;
year, will have charge of the team,
again. A call for candidates is ex-
pected early next month.

The schedule for the Camp Hilt
school was announced yesterday, and
Includes names with a number, of
strong teams in the central part ot
the State. Open dates in the schedule
will probably be tilled in by gam«**
with Lancaster. Reading and York
< 'ounty Academy.

The team will open with Vincome
A. C. November 26. December 3, York
Collegiate Institute at Camp Hill:
December 9. Lebanon at Lebanon; De-
cember 7. Steelton school at home:
December 24, open; December 31.
Elizabethtown at home; January 7,
and 14, open: January 22. Lebanon
at home; January 26, Middletown it
Middletown: January 29, Carlisle at
Carlisle: February 4, open: February
12, Reading at home; February IS.
Tamaqua at home; March 3, Middle-
town school at home; March 4, YorkCollegiate Institute at York; March
10 and 17. open: March 24. Carlisle

at home.
Basketball in the city will begin

Saturday night, when the Harrisburg
Independents play the Shamokin live
on the Chestnut Street floor. Many
improvements have been made in the
playing floor for the accommodation
of the spectators and the safety of
the players.

NINE MEDALS WON BY
HASSF.TT CLYR IN HIV

The Hassett Roys' Club brought one
j silver and eight bronze medals back
|to Harrisburg after participating in
'the third annual five-mile road race
at Reading Saturday, in a contest in-

l eluding fast athletes of the Middle
i Atlantic Asociatlon. Clubs from New
| York, Philadelphia. Reading, Hershe>-
| and other large cities In the easi
i participated.
| Each of the nine runners entered
| by the Hassett club carried off honors.
The members were: Earl AY. Eichel-
berger. Earl J. Fliekinger. James Ken-
man. Ralph Leedy, John McGann, Ray
Grubb, William Dow-ling, Charles
Snoddy and John Morgan.

FIGHT AO, HOirCK
? Special to The Telegraph
Altoona, Pa., Nov. 16. Houck.

of Lancaster, had decidedly the better
of a six-round mill with Al. Rodgers.
of Buffalo, before the Empire Club,

i Neither fighter exerted himself to
| great extent, but Houck showed
I ority in every round and might have

J scored a knockout had the fight gono
' longer. In the semiwind-up Al. Jla-
I son, of Lancaster, was knocked out in

the third round by Arthur Steigel, of
Altoona.

Your ,>?AJI Fashi^^
"Bull Durham tobacco, fresh, delicious, satisfying, is the favorite

smoke of ultra-smart America. Any afternoon in the fashionable
metropolis, prominent business men, professional men and club men
roll up in their motors to the popular Thes-Dansants, Hotels and |
Restaurants for a bit of light refreshment, a view of the dancing,
and?most enjoyable of all?a fragrant, fresh-rolled "Bull" Durham
Cigarette, fashioned by their own skill, to meet their individual
requirements.

GENUINE

BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Bull"Durham is distinguished from all other tobac- Package of "Paper*" jl
cos by a wonderful, delightful, unique, aroma that can with *acA 5c 'achm y&Q 1
instantly be recognized in the faintest trace of smoke. \u25a0 IThere is no other fragrance like it in all the world. Mnilll I

"Bull"Durham hand made cigarettes are a source of f£ s j a
lasting satisfaction to millions of experienced smokers. II H

rnrr An Illustrated Booklet, show- fife | 3J §
rfxp.r. ing correct way to "Roll Your . JH I Ifii

Own'Cigarettes.andapack-
age of cigarette papers, willboth be mailed, free, to (cf P £
any address in U.S. on postal request Address : I
"Bull"Durham, Durham, N. C. I

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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